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LESTER INGBER 

During your career in karate a what changes have ocurred in your 
personal attitude about your karate? 

~;J.r ~·o...,. olWI'"~ ~ 

I think the~ change was the first few months oft training 
wheA• I started ~~~~ looking at it more specifically in terms of ~ 
t:he very content orientation1in which I was l.nt er (!s~ what ~ seemed 
on the surface like a method of self defense against a surprise attack• 
Then after a few months, I began to see that karate could be used as 
an important tool to investigate human nature by having a severe feed
back between people giving a deeper understanding of interactions 
inside of me and between people1 and I became interested''"seeing how 
that could be extended to an understanding of the inanimate world 
around us. I think that's the same reason why I still do it today. I 

So, you have held the same attitude. 

I have held this same attitude for the last twenty years . 

And when did you become aware of this attitude? 

Within a few months of starting this training, ~I was seventeen years 
old. 

Was there any specific thing that triggered that awareness? 

I don't think so ~ ts hard to tell because when I was seventeen I was 
suddenly thrust into an academic environment which was like culture ~ ~· 
shock . t~s a 4fter being a few months at Cal Tech, I sta~ted questioning ~ ~~~ 
and ~ )Nas a whole muddle of things1 

and this wa&l~ne~1:lh~ that I hap- 1 

pened to latch onto. I don't think there was any one thing that trig-
gered it t just the opposite J. aa ~ eha~ everything was suddenly triggered 
and this became a focal point. 

It seems really interesting that you could make such a break . yeu know 
fr~m because so much of the world around you was oriented toward 
content . 

I ee~~~ tell ~~u what just one psychiatrist told me . aftd He said~ his 
experience ~~hs QAS met a Jewish boy ~ has negated his background 
and his family and his home\aa4 that Jewish boy ~typically negates 
everything else in the world around him , ana s e ~en I left New York and 
came out~e~ at seventeen1 that might be the best explanation~ ~~c~~ ~ 

~ {' ~~... I 
F . Cf 

So you turned your attention to attention . 
..f"L_,·~ J< ro, 

What changes have you experienced in emotional states during your work 
with karate? 

Its been a steady progression from being a sort of manic depressive~a~J 
l.o~~·"~.-~ goil4g completely run~ by emotional states } to negating~ emotional 

states1 to actually incorporab~ them as part of my own interaction ~ 
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o...J ~ e . .t'l't~ 
·- a human ~ .. land accepting them and using them as part of my daily 
existencet instead of feeling that they interferred with them. y~ 

ssk another question aw I'm Rot~u~e - I bet sorta-geR~ a 

Do you think you have a consistent emotional tone during your work? 

,.-:1-t e 0 II SiS fed 0 f all at: tnna 1 tone over a 1 on g p.e~ei-~.ffi>@~-~~1':'"-hl 

, ; t die:in' t because of t:he- mrt: Gf m we'i-k: ~the :aattt-Fe e:E my 
background l et me wff-c:rt:::tu~ ~ I ~find that day to day) continual fluctu
ations nn 9~mo ionalJ~e~-~ isturbances and conflicts~j~st having 
to do things the way ~<lt I ~9 them and ~ po.ssiblx~esult ~CC'fitl-8e 
of the way I became isout. ~~ we just discussed, ~uj:_. oy_er A, longer periods 
of time.:--of weeks and mon hs and years-... I think my'Aat1:l_t~de is pretty 
consistent/~~ orienta · towards w-anting to ~e .. understand.·)~·lre9'e CA II 
concepts on a deeper ~~v 1 in terms of me as an informatiqn rocessor 
and in terms of me as generator,I have a strong desire to se~ uch insights 
can ~eal~¥ help society\ and that~ been with me all this time;~ I think 
thatfs even stronger now ~ ev 

Well that goes back into the personal attitude aspect . 

Thats the answer to the emotional states too, othery ords1the average 
of~~motional stat~leads that attitude. 

How does the range of the emotional state; are in the human being hGw 
~ play into the karate itself? 

"' "" ..f'l-t. 
I think the sam wf\dther things I do during the day . · n the karate 
the idea is that a t'\ emotional state · p;ro)b~. 1 4 ~'-i'"~adca..or· reason ~ +o 
G8i@~- engag~ in karate activit~ although more and more during the day 
I feel that every,thin~ I .r,doc-4has.,_ Fh:t. .. .Q~~~ •. feeling "I can't. compar~wWJtalize 
anymore ) and I dont thlnk· ~~wh~ I put dn my karate unlformJ'~- Tin . . 
doing karate all day long -a~d s~:tts not really a separate activity to 
me \ so tha.ts true but a~-6 -G... my emotional attitude is what helps or 
hinders me to a preach ~getting a little more intense ~~any g~y~n 
activit~~ ~ - . . · e way emotionaf~uld 
help or hinder ould be thef\'""e.. e>.. r .; ~ 1

" inertia of getting into ~~ 
activity~$hce I'm into the activity I don~t .really believe the emotional 
tone ~ makes kthat much of difference,:Ct 's ,...~Jnf<Sdulation o~er O\more intense 
interaction ~Athe intense interaction ~eu j~fakes ovei, is so much M•~ 
sharply fined and focused i:nside of it that:r" e 1no'1i.ulation of the emotion 
i don't think ~eally causes much difference as to what's taking place, 

Well I think that's something important in the whole · 
,·+-. 

I think~makes a differen~~in the less intense spaces between activities 
during the tlay that ~~~crrctate ...a-bont how I will start entering intp 
a~ activity1 or if I will~t all

1 
and my reflections about it 1 but notolt'nt 

more intense activity. -::rn other words ,-I. l(l~i:-lJ. define thae ..fi-et=-ter ~y;ing when 
I am getting intensel,_into"'»activity

1 
then I don't have a sense of myself -

which is usually coupled with emotional stat~~~nstead, I feel that the 
subject ~bEt I'm interacting with ... whether it be a person1 or aY\ image; or in 
a t'!(!)Sftc.ud 1 ·.· ttffol;m111 Whatever-~ the space between myself and the activity 
becomes theh~e~~and diffuse ,and in that interaction- space there are no 
emotions per se. I eion' t: tait~k 

., 



wh~ 
Nevertheless, ~ou~ay ,orr are sparring

1
do you get emotional information? 

A 4~ 
Occasionally it come~ i~. and out. ana. tha:t' s llow with the years of 
_tf~}.t(ing I :rse that 1~s:,t.$lueJ, of~a~£Y~s it=nmediat<?lY that m~ attention · ~ .r 

t'l'1e\~("a[r=ec~y sh~fted more ~nto myseltf and should qu~ckly be d~spersed between 
me and my opponent to maximize the. i~ericiion'~ I'm not sparring 
when I'm into t~much of myself or'..,%.-y-·oppoftent. ihose emotional cues are 
informa.ttm; ;o~~;--t~:la1:: Jaum ~~ t"'tl.eyt st-.s.rt comins up 1 instead of 
wallowfng·~· to realize that ClJQ thaJ; my attention is a little off. 
It doesn't mean that they don't telkt~ so~thing else that I'd might 
look at later l but the important thing Ais~~ the activity,it is a 
~aeor~eet distraetieftf 

Have you ~ us~your karate as a way of pulling your~self together __., 
from emotional disruption? 

Well 1 I have used ~t every day for the last twenty years7vpull~ myself 
togetherJ whether - emotional disruption , or 'more ~positive way~ to 
gear myself up to do the activities of the day. 

vJhat changes have occured in your philosphy about karate? 

While anyone is a student 1 and particularly while I was a . j.t~~ent; if 
you are engaged in an activity .and . yqu wa:q.J:: __ to do it 1 you'.~cc~t 
certain ~:Dcl ~ground rule~~~yotf'~~ept a certa~n ph~~phy 
of the teaching instituion. Now although I~nad ~ I)""V\. attitudes :wn. philosphjt s 
eve~ since I started1the general philosphy that I~~or~ing with ~ R~b 
fir~~s culture~-bound in the oriental culture·fh~ alae were att~ally 
and puilosphically bound to their own ~o~er~ fOr some of them aet all 
~f ~~ertainly was a pure sense ofh~·~~ssive intensity a~d bod ~ 
activity rand my philosphy might have included that but it was1 a~ arger 
framework of my way of looking at · -- ~e.d.. otheJ: things l~ke · Y'wc..e-t.l '::-1 

of'att~ntion • 8ut it wasn't until ~ really decided 1 alfit~s~ ver imJ:~~t~~~·, 
ethlcal -but BtiFIBrflt~:~ reasons I""Q a. way to leave the~ anlza lons~..,-
that I was involved~ ]that I really started examing my~~hilosphy·~ ~~J 
~that I could actually even structure 1not just the outside form of 
doing~~echniques in such a wa~ ~qs to give feed back on attention) but ~Jo ~ 
changeJthe whole purpose ofA~nre~ oward~ my own center • y own philosphy 
for .:the uay , Pk*doi~g U lO"l'l:epa ~ a technique 1 or *-4ft. interacting 
with someone~~I feel ~ its ~ feeel&aGk ~ a creative itJJltraction that1s 
involved in · an ultimate purpose of tl1:iss k. r.f attention~ ~~treas (. tf 1 

fU...-o;P the first,- - I guess I would have to say 1 for about 10 years of 
practice I was still sort of a student - - because of the people 
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(J 4..-.t~ft'..-l 
that I worked out with \that ,. gQn<iral philosphy ~f "'irl.alat I had 
was sox~ sf i~ th~~~e like an avocation which I~ad ~e Bame 
philgsp4¥ in academics as well,Jrt was ~ a personal philosphy that 
I carn&Jwith me as my own private reason for doing it but it~~~! 
far away from the other people that I interacted with]that it woHldn't 
do that much good to discuss it, and say .. hey) let's do it this way; .~ 
:: ~~7 t8.a1s va:r .!o 1 it"" was only in the last 10 years iR st"Asrvs¥tl:s 
the:t; as a split~ 15tiilosphy\ but now &~t only 8eiag iR1i8FRall;;t > 

~gti¥ate8 I really feel I c~~~~nifest ~~~externally and work with 
other people to promote~ e~that I'm interacting with·~eal live 
people that more likely share that same point of view • ~es that 
answer~ ~v(J-h. ( 

Yes, I thought~~int that was kind of interesting that you mentioned . 
in the beginning 1of your split with your family and then this philo
sophical question and your split with the institution;it seems like 
there's a parallel. 

There's a parallel in a sense that~the time I made the~decision?~ 
I was aware there was a decision to be made and immediately made a 
decision .. ~7 ~l~~f~Qpght that occurred to me was ~hat t~e reasons 
I was leavlng~because lt was the same type of bad .famlly trlp 1 and that 
I should leave it .,a=cl :!t occurred to me - - I don't know whether to take 
the time' to met:lt,i~<how it happened- - itt+was ~when I was ~~p£6fessor 
at StonjyBrook:~nd ~bhe day in~date fall I decided to wal~ ~~mf.home 
to the University .. ~--! Hiil s getting good enovgh aa.el- t ~ was;~tteaey ~ '-'"- .J 

master level in karate and a professor in physics1 an~I had accomplished 
about ten years in these activities for the purpose of making s~self 
into a creative person using these t~o disciplines l"A. apd I1clw~~Ji.alking 
to school watching a leaf fall.aRa I stareea to do 1t that time 'I would 
intera9t with the leaf while it was falling to catch the timing of it. 
At th~rmoment 1 I did that something snapped in ml head , and made me aware 
of ~he whole ~rient~tio~ that had develo~ed ofMasse~t~~yself as ~ 
the f}rofessor ~ :~~~~e~~and how far away lt was from "orlglnal ~¥ose 
in breaking aw~~· t6rm~ a new center1 and it reminded me~ the 
reason I left my family idea was that I wasn't being i!Hi1iia las\iila~nourished 
in the int~ests in life that I wanted to develop , even though I didn't 
know what U~~~~ at the time, But this time I did'~n1d I realized that ""'1 
~ties to tha~karate organizationsand to th~,universities was just 
another bad family trip- - a family I didn't want to belong to~and~felt 
it didn't real~_ coin~ide with my deepest inst~ts 1 and I knew ~~~ 
immediately ~hen.the ~~f 1 was falling.~w ' t en days I arranged 

• ~« ~t ~~te. ~· ·~ l \~ ufft.' 1 k. 
to leave the Unlverslty, ~se L my ercedes, andAmy ho~~~~n top Aover oo lng 
~e.-.. ~~hoi, There is an ~portant .. J±m±:i: ~Y.xt, difference "even though 
that similarity is ther~\ .. ..--:ft! 'W~ m6te o~f" 1 'directional ~e'""'as~ :egr ot:'w~ 4· 
leaving ctt tfie time - it was a focused reason1 where the &fh~el1' (H~s it Ti18'0 ... ,_.. 

'"'t-be fi:rkt dii..atra,ction eame \!\~ afte~an overall disorientation.t;h.a.t 
f focused on tfie aeti~Ly when 1 was sevento9n.Sut around the time I 
was twenty-seven~ it was a different orientation that I hadr~jn 
some ways it was the same) and i"'some ways it was quite opposite. 

Do you consider your philosophy to be public? 

-¥e~, it=t fact we/a pu~lis. tll whl.ch wayolyou mean ..peB~i"b:Iry~ to be public? 
yes - do you make it public or do you keep it as a private matter ? 

~nteresting,.;whEn I writ!e et!ttf~ , I guess it~ b~en private for a long ~~LJ 
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..fl,v-- ,,_.. ( f' rA to M '/ '-'VI '+,' ~ ""'~ f'L, "'? ~ .(l t<., ~ J'v"" 

and I guess its hara--.~understand p~opl~ a~eAthat its kiRe ef a 
personal philosophy.and maybe it reaks ~~~hat for them tg try to ~k~ 
approach it~~~en I work with people in the flesh1 then I'm very 
careful not to make it personal1 because my -couvi ctisl't is ~ ~ 
~hat my. general philosophy ggi&S'Jthat the most practical way ~ eople 
get~ along with each other is also the most harmonious ) and that ~~}-
. simply involves~ being aware -of each other's attention and being 
aware of mutual -ki~Jiil 8P attention ~ inter~t&_on _j).et:w~n ~_l2.~?ple,~ 
c_ao lead to tb!l ~81! wot"}o&.., l fielicve tl'ia~filrri ' I'm ~51-Kmg with · 
peo le~J "d0~'t say anything~~t-~hilosop y1 or try not to, because ~ 
I be l~V~.t ''m right ~ I can just them about this attention 
:aRa this-- J.nteraction ,and if I'm 6p-timistic ewd jf I'm co.,a;;eG& about 
people 1 then my';Philosphy wil~.~~ura ~su~•ae8 88 I spend a lot of 
time in different discipline~su~~ wv ~ ~ ecific exercises and 
~iEic El:i:sei~i"RII.Iii as I have in karate1 to give that feedback · , .p 
attention,~ e:~ feel people are s~ng away1 I'll just bring 
OUt t_h~ point that . not maximizing ~ interaction liHrtTti9 QR •QiiQ.h 

~hat's why ~ailing,.aM :fhat homes in very quickly and it 
seems to work~tney may not only~~c~ more proficient in phy~ical 
technique ,which I think is an important corall~~y of what I'm doing1 
but they~. simultaneously become awa~of ~~hythmic inte~~ctip 
~ha~s necessary ~or good SF>~f,.?;: j;n~·'#" . ~~tuden~s t.b.a@r have _ 1 ~-
~ ln half the tlme then~~ls~f ~"fio¥ffi~~~ teachlng methods . ~eepl~ 

l...,j 

"'ike lf~GY1e flermal]Jz: get close ~nou · 

What do you consider a creative event in your work? 

~ 9pponen~ haamany possible ways of interacting•&Ra ~ossihle ways of 
S>t:-a~gic interastit\g ,wj tb me- 'R'ith more experience1 alot of thci"ways 
can · ~ statistically~ determined by me 1or felt by met~ Still 1 there 
is no certainty about i~ ljkewise)given my own physical and attentional 
balance giuQ~ -at any given moment 1~""'1lum~er of possible ways for me to 
interpret and respond &i?all kinds of information.~ o a large extent1 
with more and more experience1 more . of those~~¥e known stfrtistically to 
me 1but not without absolute certainty~~then . there is a opossible 
interaction on top of all this)between me and my opponenb~r you can 

d \'1. • •I ,, h ,, u ..._..._ l._ d h . 
rea envlronment ror more t an one opponen~;::ol!"- A. l~~··-an t e creatlv~ + 
event is when that interaction happens, _~nd somehow'sdirected by me ..:t.:l> '--~ ' -H.. Dwi 

..a8!t swamp.,_the interaction~Qii!e focused~''l!echnique wfl:ieh is not erGlateti ~ o P-H-. 
&kat wou~ be a mechanistic response 1but to allow these various statis
tically patterns of myself and my opponent to have a chance to really 
work with each~ gtl;l~r ~in a very short amount of time 1 butJ~.Wbrk thrn"~ 
each other.~--'~the maximal kind of response can enaUQ- that will eJso 
allow me to have a little bit of the edge of the rhythmic interaction• 
~~ that happens 1 I feel that fJ! wGure have~4~ creative interaction. 

Well is there any way you can produce this event? 

No, a lot of this takes place unconsciously 1alot of it is just allowing 
myself to be open and allow11 t to take place unconsciously. I have 
more and more capability ~ stra~?gically allow different mixtures 

of attention to take place ,-!~om~~·~ a diffused~ focused kind of 
attention,so' that given an opponen given myself \ I <A! gi4:e a little 
different~ weights to the information process~ ~ ~y attention 
states ~ to have a better chance for a creative interaction taking 
place in my favor. 



You are referring to sparring? ;~at'e ~±ght ~-
11-.d) v/ ~e4, , 

What about ~a~a? 
I Pi -!!<~ ~·L ~ t"h~c_.rf-, ·;,5--

I feel it1s the same ki-e8 of 'Way <-~at! I So t!i11 " lllalilt;;e: ulia I 4 «e itt 
• exercise tl;LQ ii.d921 is "'feel~t e distance between your eyes 
and realiz~ that theres a whole space there F ~111 one way to 
- press ~ is~ feel myself as a ~entered '' I "'and the o~ponent.s ~ ~f 1, ,1 

i1 -centered" I 'J:but what I'm doing ~s ~ the space between"1 the ~es r .J:..'J , I 
could be. a real OPP<?r;entJ or ·~ ~~~ could be an imaginary oppo,nent, and I 
try t~ plck up~Jthat lnteractlon~~ame ~y~ I ha~more control of 
the ·H~rn,qtionft~~ttention q£ the ~& '\~ "tfl~n~~ has more rhythm 1 
but~ cTose to the same feeling ~ ~ ~ fP¢1VJ , < 

Tell me how your attention processes are distinguished from your 
content or work. 

~ r~.~c..#_ cit's f1-,...t:fr / 
Part of the reasonsAare brought up by the other activities that I do. 
I think the ~~ ways of becoming aware of it is sorC gf try • a few 
activitiesf~ the .attention activities go with 1ou 1 ~the content 
goes with the activity 1 and one ·way of separatin~out is by doing two ..,.... ~~e 
activities and finding out what~ common.~ Jro 1 one reason that I do 
karate all '·day1 is that when I do other things J don't feel that I'm 
usparring*'with what I do )'in the sense of whatM1?~ople would think is 
'' sp.ar:ing" .aRd i t;j t~o p,nysical beings interec~jngj but ~ attentional ~r .~.,. J 

~feellngs are "sparrlng· .. ' I feel ·I try to appl~to people ln general1 as 
well as to the things I might be studying or researching. 

What are the attentional activities that you are talking about? 

Well~ firat thing io 1ihe prime av d... it takes me sometimes a few 
minutes to orientate Hlll!!t to the A3phe-re of interaction that involves 
either the language or the content that I'm working with'~~ ~ce · 
that's ~~certain~and once I'm locked into that 1 then I can~pplying -. ·e.v.z 

~attention~ to ~ attention•to sometfiing to the r igQt s~here afie 
Gt:lee I can loet~ into that spho~@ then thf} attoa.tional p:rocessges -then 
I have some control over the attentional processees • so I feel aRcl > 

J;,wh.at - I feel at times aid that I can allow myself~n ese 9Qe klan~ to 
give more space ~~atterns of information merging with what Itm 
interacting with\wf:lat is to take p l a ce and giv~more precedence ~~ ._,·.u, 
directed . templates ~f things for myself that I ~ant to enforce on~the 

· material\ and I can~~llow~ore fluctuat~~ interactions to take place' 
-or less - 'that's sgrt &f if I'm conscious of it at the time • I can break 

~!'! ~ balance to£ course , sgme;Tfia t ~ut I've acquired s.g:r"b ef . some feelings -/-TJ 
~~presetting with that~ waile I'm roguin g 'iJ'!:t::h tha t a:rffi... ;j;f. things go wrong 1 a......J~(. 

there not ~iic~/iA thctn r:id'lw j ~~"' e~rience 1 loftll!R I'm a little more 
aware ofJ~ttrhat~t\aspect might be Aut so I can shift a little bit ~ +r> 
some of~hings ~ just Rreviously mentioned to make that interaction 
better~ ~ :fs that clear{... part: 1, 

I would like you to define - you are making distinctions between 
different states 

I go back to an opponentt~stead of opponent )you can always substitute 
a person, page of reading, and replace sparring with interaction with it' 



w.Ratever teat: me~nrs t::"tJ' :Y~tr se jul't:<"l'n karate1 ~ eeserihea t:~e -:rott 

~sometimes I have to get -~ ecmore aware of an opponent~ possible 
ul(~ 1t'l1..11!4 

patterns of movernens and eOffiOtimee I feel that the interaction can 

best be done by me enforcing a given template on the interaction• 

g~ my '@iBQ1;~Qa.s ra Sometimes I have to allow us to interact a bit before 
. ~~- . ~rh . \ .-h ~ 'f'it~ ~~e.~ d'. 
lnb~~ .. l wlll come ~ -~ .,J. t dep~t;~!.~.~~ the person and -ta a •r.. ,., .c_ 
~· activity as to what is the most ~.JVtviategy to use to gain and 

create information• 

Its ·obvious that you have been able to apply these attention processes 

to different mediums and different forms~-~ 

Are there particular activities that emphasize the processes ?._ 

That's part of my main interest continuing interest in karate*I feel 
Ot -H-rt...:J..· ~ 

that's an activity that emphasizes~better than most activities~t§ 

a little easier to understand the attention processe-s if the content . * ~+ can sp Peally understood that' allows you to ~Yta. separate "what mi~hc ,....r 
~ left over,in a certain sens~ &o t~e~ ~fhe~s 1' of karate I practice 

w.t'h or.c,~~~·«f.e is so stark and clean that &QmQtimea it is · eas/a. to the 

kinds ?f attentional strateg~that~~going on1 and you can get very 

direct feedback} ~sometimes - ver? painful} but1 uget very direct feed

back of what's happening in the interaction,and oo ~r those couple 

reasons I think that karate is a very prime way of doing it.-6.8 ether · 

1;zhin.gs .that I do - I~.f0ound s~;;ts ~>f~~rking with students in academic 
~ t '.t ~:t: wL.~ . . J"o.t.w 

situations •wRf!Mt _.L.t ~ia• somemba.t,.. clear ~· you get into ~ content1 
' . .~ -.J...e.+--1..~ ~ 

J;.ha.t is ne~t~t- aiHii ~~];ueta :t:rpe tg ~ eu:tg;Qt. with karate or ~ in __ . ~ 

more abstract disciplines) it's a little bit harder to separate _the~~ .. 
11 ---c.~~pvottlt-- · · ,A~"'~ ~ ~' 

twoAbecause ..._the language and the attention is mixed .. ~..olp IDfLtQ- 'e 

reason -that people ,t;e this Q~ m:fy activities ~~Ji,..ihink of it in 

those terms;its not · quite 1 ~ lear~itk difficult •Asome people may feel 

that its not even appropriate 1but I think that its appropriate,~ I 
~o,t-t' belo'-1 ~ . .Jot..~ 

do agree it~ Jft always so clear)~ I have ._~eaf . confldenceA~ give~ 

~ny activity~ interaction0t SUfficient depth) wi-th £QIDeope Or To;rj th Qft'" 

~tivit,. I can clearly point ou~fi.ese processees are taking place ,· 1-1 

most dramatic wr.u,f' .. S• 

1 
I 



In your karate work it is very obvious that you say a lot about ~ 
l,vt'· 

technique and about the interaction l 61nscious\~alot that's not 

particularly verbally described, cm.d other . ..,._ . . auQ. I thing that 

it's probably important in the kin4 e£-evolution of your work ...- I 

wonder if you can go , back and talk about your work and the evolution 

of your consciousD.ess of your technique and acquisition of the skills, 

I think I kind O"f' disagree a, little bit with that• :fnstead of thinkinw . 

there was an evolution of my thought .different to . ~~~~ other ab~~~J , ' ""¥,·+~ l..o-' ;. 

I rQally ,fionest:b'"' il::oeh: a~_ ~t rwvex:'J';timQu~ started wherQ I fi~& this 

purpose,even ~hough they didnlt , a~d so it was just a better a ·""more 

aware organization of what it was that what I was getting out of it ~~~ul~. 
~ didn' e ,4lthough I cert~jnly went int;;~ge#t0li'at' feedback from my 

~t~ teachers ana ~Y- sJ:'Ro}; disciplines including karat'e , I don't 

really feel that I did get it from ~~~hat lila& a geed gliPQYRSe it&~ me ~ 
-t:o dovelep aa.Q. learft 

How did you get the skill? 

">- { 0 0 "r /Jot>· 
By looking for it for a very long period of time1 and l\very hard·, end a ;t:t' 1 

probably a question of internaD~theorizing from time to time1and ~~ 

di.scussing it Hey Self with one or two gther people from. time to time/ o ~ 
n D-f'\ ' (.. '~ '1.. . W~l'f(... 

~~omething ~hat might be happening AI was looking for how could we 
(t 1 1 . {\ I I 

examine ts9tc:- do you think this hapgene~ this or that feeling? 

Even . when tryin: ;;t;'h the physical ~"'~~e which,.~robably wsich \;ere- . H-tvc4 
~~ ~ Hi...t,-o~ t 

less speculative ~I worked ~ith . othe~p. hyscl.·.Pi·ts who were also were like 
l.t-v-tf ~ ~~~t£!'\ n~ . lrir.f·tv, • 

'black belt in karate\.til.Wi. . -,::he la..w~ tha T devell:?P ,~~ere qvite slmple 
. . o.PI-4. t{..l (: (It t• t:St--f~ '"1 "'-'4'< ~ ·~) l"' 0 Jlo . 

and obvlous to anyone no APne knew what was happenlng 4 I Aworked Wlth 
~ ,.C!Cj..t .. ~ t-J'il ' . the masterst'~ some had faint ideas but W'8.lf5 ncrwheres nea ~ precise 

. 1 d .I-~ f v->l..t¥-1 ld d. . ,;., ~; ~hfJ . 1 . . 1 or a~tlcu ate to ~ ?rm~you cou . lscuss lt ~ p yslca prlnclp es 

iitt body motion~an8' j.IL texans o;l;-m&~tal s t bj.~ I can ~ tllink of. ~~ 
rti·..P~e..~ . ,..._ . --'- h 1 f a couple .~ when I was • karate lnstructoLr sc oo · or one year-. ,. , 

jt was 7 hours a day tfi'ints quite intense•>¥e ~8~~6 :G: was 
intense enough that many days I was the only one }E~~ a couple 

instuctors ... .aB!Il :fOr months) I was like sleep- walking and something 

managed to pull me through " ---··-- ···· --·· · ~- -M- ··~ --~· .... ) 



6ut it was very difficult~ At night, I would reflect back on problems 

that I had I felt• ~ I could afi: r to do that because the class 

was so structured and I was being so disciplined that all of the aspects 
I 

of the physical technique and timing 1 and what I was supposed to do in 

the activity I r~being taken care of by the . instructors and -~@~~~1(, 
giviRgt~ that fsg~back aa8 that gave me room to find out what~I c6uld 

do•~-'o I would work on tbi~Be lil(e •flow charts and theories of my 
x )t<.N" 

·emotions and my attitudes and I H&Wlrwi tla&e~t e;e._\ir I did something · wrong) 

or if I wasn't doing something right 1~ I'd go in \Iiiith the next morning 

wl:las QQISlQ I fljQ ;ii) with wbat ssw.l"':!::l_s.-t--,Twith t~.at meilll:t:lillii what C81!1l1i' 
t . . 

£;testr~ in addition to what I was supposed to be doing•!t got down 

to the level where everytime they'd count for me to do something) I would 

try to cut that time down in half}9oie~ and give myself ~~command to do 

it 1 
instead of taking the~r comman'd~and ·I got more and more to direct 

lf d h . f S.~.e~dt ~ k ,J ~~"'"'e.( . h J,.11- . h . .roJ... .J..J ~A 
myse an t en l •Aoi tr't wor 1 , ee what mlg t Iii' wrong wlt lt ;a..~ .,.-""'~ ~ . 

I kept tring things and ide~s, then one of the biggest break - throughs - -

undoubtedly there alot of them-w the few tfl:at I really remember 

happening,was one day I just happen~-+'\J o hit on the attitude J aft:er a few 

days working with concepts of fear ~reft:o finally getting some eiilG\Jricla8 t'lrlf.tl# 

l!i'sees into seeing how it ~aiiy involvea~i~~actions:spmethings there1 

and somethings npt ~~Jaeret fhe:n:~aJ.i ?lilt!; lt&if!!l! looking at it more 
. · of~t~~ ft.. up4 ..,, rc.r. 
abst·ractly, ~ L U'Wi1Pl1i iH~Ait ~ with the idea that when I would do 

-.fo.,.,.hf I\ II 

a techniqueJ'I I\felt there would be a purpose of doing the technique 
o.r,.cl +.~t) 

someplace out in spaceA and that what I would do was unite th«t feeling ~ fiWP'~f-f.. 

wit~lnside my body wi.tb tQet1s :Ee~e] ing out tla:olt@ all at· once. Then 
c,(~-, J'f' 

I went intoAt o do the technique would~e an automatic consequence,and 
d h~ . 

thatwusually we ~ Shes~_ warmups where we would do hundreds and 
f.Y,.,'~ W/~ ,.., 

hundreds of kicks ·andvrmt aRQ le~· fer a few minute~ to start the day• 
.,r, w ,S..,(, t:" I{ 'f" ,,.,.,."'II\,.. -+<-. 

~ ~he first five that I did ~ ir€Y!tteing- to the instructors 1 and t~ 
s-~ ... -4 . 

stopped me right there and ~ that was fine\~ u~f ~ew exercises 
f'h~"' _ v~"vAtl ~ """''"{ t! ~ 

in that· first morning clasJ" :wouldADe A rigorous hou~.~was · over,~ 

~ dlan' t got ; ru to t.be u:~i;pd " t; · · · . •~na~~~~~~ 

~~~e I understood something different attention-wi~e ~~~t night 1 ~J ~ 
~reaction my whole body froze up )all my internal organs and my muscles 

got so cramped and stiff 1 I had to go to ~~ UCLA Medical 

Center~~ hey didn't know what it was-~ome toxins~~ twas really 

crazy and I couldn't sleep all night and then the next day it -was 

horrible ilti- W:i like rubber legs all day1 t;et:e-=~~~~~ar&~Qii.~!'O hat 



~t it made e• tremendous -di:ffeYe!'lee ~ insight I realized} that ~ 

attention made a difference in my physical technique) made a difference 

from then on as a dramatic turning point in my technique ~s others 

a/.t () \ + jl\ t.l :r u J r.{" 
woul~see it- - 1 was more fluid, more spontaneous, ~use it more creatively, 

aed it made Q ~]jkk f~r w~ start88 ~ha~ I really knew that I was 

close to my· goal~-t:he reason I was doing all this shifting, punching 

and kicking all those years. _ 
t...d .,{~ ~c.~ ~ 

The proof of the pudding teats what~ nice aboutAcontent and activity~ 
~1$\rl( 

J:£ yo.u have and idea and it works ,it might/\ for alot of reasons; but 
Q_ ~JO 

if it doesn't work then its~ negative test of it and thaes flimpor-

tant •~f its a positive test,~hen its worth going on more and more. 

----... - ..... ..._ .. 

Now you had this breakthrough and a dramatic improvement in your 

skills - Has there been any changes the way you use that skill? 

..----- Y~~ I -· found ways of developing exercises to ~v~ore specific feedback,. 

on t~\ My own morning workouts ~I'd pick attentional feelings 

to work with. m9•e less and ~1ny own routines.and things like that 
M'1Jel~ to~ 

an8 I'm always conscious of trying to develop ,.-Aand Jj working with 

people in karate or 1~hatever1 trying to give that kind of feedback~ 

MY experience. has been just making attention the focal point of an 

interaction 1consciously or unconsciously1 and invariably eoseBt ia,ll¥"" ~~ 
-r~ ( t-l~v--e u Jv~l. · 

always is such a rich interaction with people~'Ehat a$ rc' s alu~e -, 

amazed that in~ short time we've bee~ able to hone in on the issues) 
issue in any 

·no matter what the/subject.~t just seems to work•I think it goes 

beyond the bei~g ~8 flQt ~Q ae i ng a th~ specifically observant and 

all knowing.~ite the opposite .~ts a question of being willing to 

interact with them~that level that allows them to interact a t th&t 

me ) that allows them to interact with that issue or that 



1/ 
u~~·~ ~K,·r._ 

problem~ gives rise to that feedback)mske5 us and them aware of the 

"'- ~W.itf;(4~ < 4 e,., 
issue in ~light it really can beAsolved .~ud that ~e-same feeling 

in karate .. 

Has there been anymore drama in the use of the skill? 

Drama is usually suspect~~ jl a drama happens or something dramatic 

~-~ ~ rowl~ ~c~~ 
happens)maybe ever day~~~Lhat~I w_asn't working out hard enough, 

' ~~t 

@41Q se for the first ten years I worked to the level where I could 

I C\ J f 
experience ~hat\ and the pe~ ten years I've just been working out 

regularly
1 
just working out 1and obviously every year of my, life I've 

really f.eel .. th~-~e.' s - ,~een a dramatic changes,l!>ttl I tlen' ~1 ~"""'~ 
you get a hf~h~and ri retrospect you can see it was productive~~ 

...rt.c • d-..1.,. . . -rlt~~ . . . ..$ ""'4~ ~ 
.J-L· I --d, d;rh'];: do somethlng for awhlle, and ·Jump-.l~/lt vi-8\4}:6 he:"t'e"' ~emerl • _. 

like a tremendous difference • I soon realized that I was wasting my 
C..'ff ~,.jlf'l't:..• Jl; !. I 

time if the objectAwas ~ag i~ to g~t the best ~~~sQ e~ it aud t~e ebjeet • 

~" rvrt. ~J 
~wo~::t._ .u.ll ... ~~.Q~e~@z~ goal-oriented1 ~getting the best grade on a test or s~ what 

I can do 1'1" t;.Q Els tlle lses t ··thing Sometimes 
1
after awhile you the 

means to the end
1

Cl@d ehe m~~s to thi~ .Sli)ti] ~"*@!~ ¥.6:Wik LQ.§ulax p;r;~Qtie@ 2~. 

-+~ \t-,Z·If\ ~ -- L) . .J.... 

Regular awareness ~f what= yott~l!"aGtd::eiHg fe~ • there's been drama in ~ 

. ~ t,..'J~.,_.J ~~ ' 
i Y\ the sense that'+' lf works 9 '"fb'ere' s been drama in the sense that ~'e.~,.. 

w~o•vt. 
I've worked with people~gotten tremendous improvement and gotten 

tremendous awareness,.iee~l::lse 8F •1!M@i' I think alot of people would call 

-:}'I#J ..,... ...Q;- " (c;~ ... ~ f;i"l. ) 

that drama ~ like having not anyone touch youAand~ll of sudden going 

and getting a massage would '€eeif t tl-Pa1! ii~il!iiQ u8~i~ be a tremendous break-

through' Sut the point is , ~ s0- :i:n tvir.a:t seftS"C tllren;~' • lgeeA tr emerre!ous 
~t.:.vt... .!~t,.. n tVJ &L w;::l-r~e,. J' .f) 

S;'OrB:reaeeL~cs- I think the day has really been dead if I don' t(\but maybe 

I've come to expect that everyday
1
and I feel very disappointed if 

I don't have that , 

Let's take a different approach now -what do you look ahead for' 

,I 
f , 



where would you like to go with your work ~n the future? 

Well there's probably two parts to that and I think they are obviously 

interwined'6he is personal and the other is ~ work itself,~ 4s far 

as work itself is concerne~ I would like ~ work to .be used and 

enhanced ) for exampl~~s you've done with other people~I , would like it 
•' Ot i "' 

to take i=t in-- twof ctirections: one is in a research orientation ~ 1' t-1 

which the fundamental principles would be codified better so that the 
Aff~'M 

~ssence of ~ dynamic ~interaction~ could be testable, verified, and 

accepted as more of a fundamental axiom ~ of lifeJ ·of existence ,.aMl.. 

. ~ +L..t wuv/<.. 1-o. ~.e.- f~J ~ . 
1he other lSAaccepted, tryed and proved to ~A lnvaluable technlques 

in other artistic,, physical and educational1flt. ac,tivities .. fhen 1 on the 
~1£(1)111.~ 

personal front ) I feel that somehow althoug~~here · has been a steady 

improvement from where I've started from~kprovement is really far 
. ' - ,,., 

short of ~( expectations ,~ I P@all~ believeAthe realistic standards 
. . o.P~ ~ .Pe~ 
that I \:LA:tt expect of myself/ but ,._ii<o @@:itR~ distracted tQ:)much by things 

~J ,;t._~.~· ,:r&~ 
outside or inside of me~~ ust not applying the very thing that I'm~ 

-t +'~> "'~IH! "k ~ ~. 
teaching in a m;:e intense way everydayAthe activities that I my self 

Within the framework as you described ) as a artist 1karate 1or martial 

artist
1
I would say is there anything you want to reach for within that

1 

just in performance of karate? 

No, I guess I look at the essence of ~activity as a training ~ 

understand~~ these attention archtypes }and Q-and not to the 

physical performance per se. ~hysical per se should reflect and 

be improved by these attention archtypes
1 

but the physical performance 

tp fi r B e"' never really was a s.~wti ~ a Qa,tpre keiafii 8~ a. goal in itself 

for me. 
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Just for the record, vJhat are the attention archtypes? 

Just what you said in your preamble(a sense of ·a: st;tQa;at~O];I arclatJ:Ipr:il~ as 1 " 

one as a mgrg gr~~?rrd-e E eo diffused parallel- processing ,unconscious 
) J f 

~et:heei ei mechanism of information- processing j-aM the othelj, ~ q .1' "'\.. 

_ ~J&~"~ II»- set~~nv~r 
template ~method of information-mQQ~sm ~ processing thatA ~eral!zes 

and codifies information:fhe interplay between these is the essense 

of. attention. 

So after all of this you are really doing what you say your doing. 

That Is true4 ;r-es rj gh.t tsha.~ I~ 2 6&58~have plenty of strength 

yg~ ¥cfto>v1 tft:at I rea]]¥ feel essene±:atly _..,.._ _ to continue what I'm 
. :t: ~:a..._/;·~~ ~ . 

doi?g.I don't question that because I'm dolng what 2i' 9••~~ 5fiat'& 

tru~ 

When you handle a karate class you~dealing with group attention' 
' :+~ t,J[,.__t.,., .. 

I think that ~ interesting to know how you feel you handle that) 

aRd a bringing the group intq the proper attention space for the 

proper activity • 

~.:t t.i ,..l)(jJ ~ 
Th~ first thing)l se & ~specially ~karate 1 io geae for that 

~e6ause I set up the ·right physical environment/:rn other~ordsJ I 

..h.ave e:las&~ 8 and a A1-'~D th.gu~ smnewftat'! unstruetatei1 ·eventuai-!T 
ulv t. I f.} 
I ~have them doing a common activityJso the)t~all doing the same 

physical thing.1he!) ier QUaH4f'l:e if someoHe 

I really see the whole class as a unit1 and then if something going 

(f . I 

wrong in one part its easy to spot~)like lts easy to see the apple 

on the tree - I don't look on every branch to find the apple and so 

;3 



/ . ,. I 
I 

in . this case I can easily spot who1s• doing something wrong physically1 ~J 
tf vt't.kll, ~ aHe sfa:=t correct~ it. aRe se- fhere' s a way in which I view t:he 

~Cla~~ a~ correcting those ~sy;-eieal . .t.ec.bDJQ.~S okay tbe*l h!i' . tbe JA7AJ's 81 ... 

I start the classrand the way I count and set up a rhyt~I don't 

consciously think of it because I'm preset to do it~I treat the class 
~ •td ~ , .... 

as I would an opponent · in which ~ the purpose ~rough a~e~H' 1! mean 
~ ,..,tJ.J,. 

~cbtrrf?l"'t~H~ · t1@a lir;r~k wj tb tbe gJsa~ someei~ t8 compete~~· _ ~work 

toward a common objective•~pend~on the situation1~ I will sefup ~ 

£adance in the coune: the exercises) mak~the sharpness of my 
J •~tt-~ jtt 

feedback t\to what their doing right or wrong.- I' 11 interject ia the ct.. 

number of times~ppropriatJ}.- illicit a kind of attitude or feeling 
Mi'A~e .ft.~ 

from the class that will --~aware and focused to what I feel is 
. . ..,., 1.!-.i ~lf,r Q... 

essential to the activity1a.rts then th@ similar ,f1appens with~ physical 

technique and ~& ;v~~Q an opponent.! can generally feel a spot from 

h 1 .:.;f.,)~~ • • ff a h b t e c ass w a&wte. attentlon lS o Jan t en my attention can e 

directed there l W"t~ar d bringing that part into play with 

finally when the group starts getting going.) I ~~eeoe~l•J..-IJy-~lllli~~e~fif.,jQiiw9~1-iil~~~~U. 
"the more advanced students also get ~ feeling from the rest of 

~f._,_. I"" 
getting it)so that ~ getting 

the 

group in a similar way that . I'm 

feedback as well . ~'ife1ti::. help~ .. ~ . 
them ~ ~he,.,..exercise and their 

that 

at ten-
~ p,~· .-.t.A 

tion•~ fhere's Awafs of working with the classJ and~ if I do my 

job well ~nough J then the class helps itself with that same concept 1 ~~ 
. ~4 
l t, more 0!:' 

• J L 
""""'~ .. { '>It -r7:' 


